School Of The Month Award

Cornwall Cricket is delighted to announce that its Chance to Shine Primary School of the Month
Award scheme is back! We are going to continue to recognise and celebrate the fantastic work
going on in our Cornish Primary Schools. Each month we will announce an overall winner – a
Primary School or a teacher who in our opinion is:

Inspiring children to be excited about cricket
Staff teaching and encouraging cricket to children
Staff using cricket to develop pupil’s learning across the curriculum
Developing a cricket culture in schools & taking part in competitions
Supporting pupils on their cricketing journey – transition from
school to clubs

School Of The Month Award - October 2020 Winner
Mevagissey Community Primary School
Headteacher Stewart Gynn said 'We were delighted to be a part of this project, especially considering
what children have endured during the pandemic. Being outside and active has definitely helped their
emotional wellbeing and has been particularly pleasing to see the pupils working cooperatively and safely
within the guidance. Of course the highlight has been seeing the children having great fun whilst learning
key physical skills. The children have been inspired so much I wouldn't be surprised if we see some of the
boys and girls become future Cornwall cricketers!'
Year 6 Class teacher Ben Ringrose is seen here receiving the
October School of the Month Certificate and goodie bag from
Mustafa Shaikh. Ben said ‘We have been delighted with the
sessions delivered by Mustafa and Chris from Cornwall
Cricket. The children have thoroughly enjoyed the sessions
and it's great to see them having bags of fun while perfecting
their cricket skills. Mustafa and Chris are fantastic at
encouraging all children to fall in love with cricket and we are
so grateful for building the confidence and self-esteem of our
children in such a short space of time. Highly recommended!'
'Cornwall Cricket really appreciates how the school has embraced not only our commercial offer but more
significantly our Chance to Shine offer for cricket coaching in your school. They're really inspiring children
to be excited about cricket and Staff teaching and encouraging pupils to play cricket whenever they can.
Cornwall Cricket hope to later on in the year support pupils from Mevagissey on their cricketing journey
with the transition from school to local clubs through the All Stars and Dynamos Cricket programmes.'
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